
TRANSACTIONS NAST PHL 
Ethical Guidelines for Authors 

The National Academy of Science and Technology Philippines, the publisher of Transactions NAST 
PHL, issued a statement on the Ethical Principles and Guidelines for Filipino Scientists in July 2009 
(http://www.nast.ph/images/pdf%20files/Ethical%20Guidelines/epgfs.pdf ). This statement has 
been adopted by Transactions NAST PHL as ethical guidelines for contributing authors. 

The statement,  which may be directed to science researchers in general, "articulates the general 
principles of ethical conduct in scientific work and all its aspects; ...should guide all scientists in 
their various roles and functions in the scientific and academic community, and… society, 
including research, publication and other forms of public communication, teaching and 
mentoring, among others...In the long term, NAST PHL hopes that this statement of ethical 
principles will guide ...scientists as they strive to maintain the highest levels of ethical and 
professional behaviors as they face new forms of ethical dilemmas that arise in today's more 
complex scientific environment". 

The ethical principles and guidelines cover: (a) following ethical practices; (b) ethical use of 
science; (c) conflict of interest; (d) intellectual honesty; (e) weighing the benefits of science vis-
a-vis potential harm; (f) commitment to professional development as scientists; (g) development 
of students and other stakeholders, and (h) advocacy for scientific approaches. 

Transactions NAST PHL, therefore, asks authors to consider the following guidelines when 
contributing to this journal: 

1) Authorship:  Authorship should be limited to those who have contributed substantially to 
any of the following: formation or formulation of the concept of the study, design, 
experimentation, interpretation or analysis of the study. The contribution of each of the 
authors will be declared at the end of the paper. 

2) Originality and intellectual honesty: Authors should make certain that their work is 
original, should cite findings of other authors, and should not plagiarize or copy the work 
of other research reports whether published or unpublished. 

3) Conflicts of/competing interest: Authors must disclose all relationships that could be 
viewed as presenting a potential conflict of or competing interest. 

4) Ethical permits:   Ethical permits for researches using human or animal subjects, involving 
indigenous peoples or their biological and cultural assets need to be declared upon 
submission of the paper. 

5) Possible biosafety and biohazard hazards: Must be declared and proof of compliance 
provided. 

6) Exclusive submission and non-redundancy of paper: The paper should be exclusively 
submitted to this journal and not to other journals at the same time. Authors should also 
not publish essentially the same research in different journals. 
 
 

http://www.nast.ph/images/pdf%20files/Ethical%20Guidelines/epgfs.pdf


Authors will be required to submit the following information  and affix their signatures in a  
form to be sent to them by Transactions NAST PHL upon submission of their papers. The 
information will be added at end of the paper (before References Cited). 

 

Contributions of authors: (specific contributions) 

 

Acknowledgement of funding and others: 

 

Disclosure of conflict of or competing interest: 

 

Permits obtained: 

 

Additional information: state where and link, if any 
 

MANUSCRIPT TITLE: 

 

AUTHORS 

Name, signature, date: ____________________________     __________________________ _________ 

Name, signature, date: ____________________________     __________________________ _________ 

 


